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T.I-IE MISSOURI MINER.
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. Rolla. Mo.
Vol. 3, No. 34.

MANY M. S. M. MEN LEAVE
FOR MILITARY CAMPS.
Many students and some professors havE;) left Rolla this week
bound for the various military
training camps. The great major ity joined the military training camp at Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Two entered the navy, and two
will join the aviation corps.
Profs. McCandliss and Forbes,
and Coach Dennie will,in all
probability, receive commissions
in the Engineering Corps. They
will leave today for the Kansas
fort.
The following men have already left, according to the Miner statistician:
Seniors: C. A. Peterson, J. C.
Raible, Jr., M. C. Lucky, Carl
Heimberger, T. R. Crawford, R.
D. Cooper, E. L. Arnold, T. P . F.
Walsh, J. K. Walsh, R. O. Shriver,J. G. Reilly, C. E. Muehlberg,
S. S. Leonard,
Juniors : J. W. Pugh, George
Burnet,T. L. Dawson, H. P.
Lawrence, H. S. Clark, T F . Golick, M. L. Terry, O. E. Stoner,
E . N. Murphy, Wesley Mellow,
W. G. H ippard, D. C. Beyer.
Sophomores: R. Marston, T.
W . Leach~ L. M. Tidd, C. C. Wils on, H. F. Shore, C. C. Rice, F .
V Moore. W. J. Nolte, L. P. Oakleaf, W. G. P ryor, E . S. Rodenbaugh , D. A. Bash, M. P . Brazill,
Phil Bohart.
Freshmen: H. E. Ewing, W.
B. Crutcher, K. M. Wright, R. R.
Riddlesperger, W. W. Richmond,
G. B. Bloom, G. H. Fox.
Friday the following men were
called: F. P. Shays, P. F. Pape,
B. L. Rinehart, P. G. Foreman,
A. C. Gale, C. L. Dorris, Harry
Ambler, J. E. Flanders, J. J.
Shipley, and Prof. F . H. Frame.
The Miner wishes all the boys
God speed.

Friday. May 11. 1917.
MILITARY MANUALS,
Several. students and faculty
members who are planning to aL
tend Army Training Camps have
asked t he librarian to secure for
them the necessary manuals and
t exts. The Librarian, th~refore,
has on hand a very limited number of the following manuals,
which may be obtained from him
at cost price:
Infantry Drill Regulations;
Engineer Field Manual; Army
'Regulations; Field Ser~ice Regulations.

Flag Pole Fund Still Growing.
Some big SUbscriptions to the
Flag Pole Fund were received
last week. Oscar Lachmund,'87,
sent a check for $25, the largest
donation received so far. Mr. H.
S. Owen, ex-'13, helped the good
work along with a $5.00 raise.
B. L. Ashdown, last year's Editor of the Miner, also kicked in
wtih a substantial check.
Weare thankful for all subscriptions, however big or little.
They show the right spirit.
The fac ul ty of Columbia University is organized into a general staff, and several special
corps for service in the war. A
call for service will be issued to
each of the present students, t h e
36,000 graduates, and , the 1100
officers of the school, and a woman's committee will deal with
the service for women.
A University of Wisconsin
Ambulance, recruited by Wisconsin men, will soon De rushing
back and forth from battlefields
to hospitals in t he warring countries, if the present plans are
carried out.

Price 5 Cents.
God Almighty Hates a Quitter.
Chicago Tribune.
A college athlete is a highly
specialized bit of human machin_
ery. What makes him successful as an athlete would make him
valuable as a soldier. Fat bellied, soft muscled, short winded
men are of little use as soldiers.
They cannot march, much less
run. If they went over the top
they would not need a bullet to
stop them. They would stop of
their own accord within a hundred feet and either lie down and
die or make work for the hospital corps.
What the countryi needs now
is its lean yo uth and tough manhood. The fat men of sedentary
habit and the lean men of bad
wind and poor hearts may solace
themselves with the thought
that if t he authorities permit-ted them to get into the scrap
they would only make trouble for
army auxiliaries which will have
quite enough trouble tending to
needful cases. The authorities
will not allow them to get into
the scrap, and the authorities
want the lean youth and the
tough manhood.
College athletes who now are
debating whether they ought or
migh t keepl
up intercollegialte
,
I
athletic competition need have
no doubt at all. They are wanted as officers and privates in the
army, and not in the field or the
track.
The only letters they can wear
with honor are the initials U. S.
If they get any other it will be
the letter Q. A great many boys
will remain in college during the
war because they are not physically fit f or militaryl work. But
the athl et e is fit f or service.
"H" won in 1917 will not stand
for anything honorable in the
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life of H arvard , and we do not
think H arvard thinks it will. " Y"
won this year at Yale will not indicate merit , and we do not believe Yale t hinks it will. The "P"
will discr edit, not distinguish,
the young man at P:tinceton.
Thus through all the alphabet.
There is only one letter an able
bodied young m an in college can
win thi s y ear in athletics-and
p.ossibly n ext year. It is Q.
God Almighty h ates a quitter,
and before long the quitter will
hate Himself. That goes for the
whole American nation, which is
not a nation of quitters.
Weare in for punishment, and
must accept it. Life occasionally faces punishment. It is not
pleasant. It has to b e endured.
This nation is able · to take
punishment, and, taking it, to
win its enterprise. It hates a
quitter.
Etiquette of the Flag.
The flag sho uld not be hoisted
before sunrise, nor allowed to
remain up after sunset.
2. Whenever possible, the
flag should be flown from a staff
or mast, but should not be fastened to the side of a building,
platform or scaffolding.
3. In a banner of the Union
the field of blue containing the
. stars should fly to the north in
streets running east and west,
and to the east in streets running nort h and south .
4. I t should never be allowed
to touch th e ground .
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HAVE YOU
Ever Tried

Chase & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND

Coffees and

Teas~

Coffee at 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
Tea, a ll high grade,60c and 70c
BUY IT AT

Gr eery
Telephones 78 and 279.

UNITED

~Iectric SI1()C I{ppairing CO,
Eighth Street,
ROLLA, MISSOURI.
N ext Door to Herald Office.
Your Shoes Fixed
While You Wait.
Good Leather
Good Work
Right Prices.
Give Us Your Trade.

LAUNDRY
Leave Your Laundry
At Th

City

Barb~ r

Shop

The Bonanza Club entertained
with a smoker Saturday night,
in hon or of t h eir t wo ne,,,\ m en,
C. E. Bard sley and Campbell
Camer on . The evening was also
used a s a f arewell part y t o th e
Seniors, and t h e m en leaving f or
Fort Ril ey.

Charles Bunch, Prop.

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity gave a farewell dinner dance
last Friday nigh t, in h onor of
t h eir men who are leaving f or
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H . S.
Owen, Miss Mary Harris a nd
Mis St ella Crone, of St. Lo uis.

TRY

FOR THE

BEST TO EAT
a nd WEAR

~cnumans

FORT RILEY AN IDEAL SITE
F OR BIG ARMY CAMP.
Pr'e parations Being Made to
Car e for 2500 Men to Be
T r ained as Officers.
St. Louis P ost-Dispatch.
Fort Riley, Kan., May 2.- Located on th e nor th bank of the
Kansas River, with steep but
grassy hills behind it, is Fort Ri ley, wher e 2500 young men from
Mis ~ouri, Kansas, Colorado and
Wyoming will report for duty
May 14 for a three-months period of intensive military training
at the officers ' reser ve camp.
The buildings at the fort are
const r ucted of native stone, and
a r e located on the hills just back
f r om the river. The officers'
homes, many of which are of ar_
chit ectural bea uty, also are of
stone, and are sun-ollnded by
well kept lawns. The streets
a nd dr ives a bout the reservation
are macadamized. . The . barracks, barns, armories and other
buildings ar e of uniform constr uction.
Fort Riley is a natural training camp, a nd the reservation of
21,000 acres is of such diver sified sharacter that every branch
of the service may be instructed
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
h ave been spent on the target
r anges a nd ot her impr ovement s.
Has Good "Vat er Supply.
Abo ut a half mile to the east
of t h e fo r t a r e sit uated "Pawn ee Flats, " wh ere the Ka~isa~
National Gua rd holds its annual
encljlmpments, and wher e it was
mobilized last spr ing for · services on the Mexican bor der. The
flat s . slope gent ly toward the
Kansas R iver , and f orm an ideal
ca mp sit e. They also make excellent dr ill grounds. The steep
and often rocky hills directly behind the flats are points of vant age from whi ch members of signal compa nies wigwag to each
. other . On one side of th ese hills
is located t he wireless sta t ion at
the f ort.
T he camping site as well as all
buildings are connected with t h e
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THE MISSO URI MINER.
water plant, which is part of the
fort. Shower bath houses are
provided on the flats far each
battalion. Water is piped directly to each company cook shack.
About a half mile to the east
of Pawnee Flats stands the old
historic State house, the first
Capitol of Kansas. It is a building of white stone, the walls of
which still are standing. The
roof long since has fallen in. It
is south of the Union Pacific
Railroad tracks and not far from
the Kansas River.
New Barracks Being Built.
. Fort Riley is connected by interurban with Junction City,
about three miles to the southwest, and also with Manhattan,
about 20 miles northeast, where
the Kansas State Agricultural
College is located. Both of thei'e
phces are towns between 6000
and 7500 population.
Every available carpenter in
this vicinity today was rushed t, I
Fort Riley to work on the CO)'lstruction of 12 frame buildings.
The buildings will consist of barracks, mess halls, kitchens and
store houses.
The buildings will be of frame
construction to augment the existing barracks in the housing of
the 2500 candidates for commissions who will come to the train_
ing camp. The barracks will be
147 feet long-and 20 feet wide.
Bathhouses will have concrete
floors and showers.
The camp which is to be pattemed after those of Canada and
England, will have officers of
these countries and France to
assist in t he training.
Col. Rivers in Command.
Col. Tyree R. Rivers of the
Thirteenth Cavalry will be the
camp commander, and Maj.
Louis M. Nl,lttenham of the
Fourth Infantry will be senior
instructor, and Capt. Lawrence
P . Butler of the Fourth Infantry
will be adjutant.
Candidates for commissions
will be instructed in infantry,
cavalry, field artillery, engineer

and coast defense branches. During the first month all attendants will have a uniform course
of instruction, but during the
next two months they will be in_
structed in the branches of the
service for which they seem best
qualified.
A Pitcher's Duel.
The Corsair Club won from
the Independents by the score of
1 to O. The game was just what
the score implies. It was the
first game the Corsairs have participated in as yet.
In the first inning the one and
only run of the game was gathered. Epperson hit safel y bver
the infield, stole second and third
and came home on a high fly.
The game then settled down
intol la p'it(~hing !d'uel between
Goolsby for the victors, and Kerr
of t he Independents. Goolsby
fan ned eleven and hit one, and
issued two hits. Kerr fanned 13,
hit one gave free transportation
once, and allowed !'three hits.
The batsmen who faced both
pitchers never had a chance to
connect with anything but the
cold ' and damp ozone. At the
end the entire bleacher crowd
was behind the catchers giving
these terrible hooks and curves
of the deliveries the once over.
The game was played in fast
time, and was by far the prettiest example of ball playing the
Rolla fans have had so far this
season. The crowd was small,
due to cold weather.
Batteries: Corsairs, Goolsby
and Lyons; Independents, Kerr
and Hollow; Umpires, Leonard
lOmd Corby.
Written by a Freshman for
his English class. He was inspired by actual experience:
There was a young man from the
city,
Who saw what he thought was a
kitty;
He gave it a pat
And soon after that
He l;uried his clothe<\--vVh"t a
pity I
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MODE E
M! KEJ
Best Kind and Quality of
FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS
Fresh Fish Every Friday.
Telephone No. 98.
FRESH LINE
LOWNEY'S

CANDIES,

CIGARETTES,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Drug Store

Knapp's

ONLY

TwO~

MOfB WeEKs

of school so take advantage of
our first class Pool and Billiard
Tables.

Johnson ros·
DON'T FORGET
WE SELL

Kodak Supplies
And Also do Quality Finishing
Work.
Quick Service.

MAIL'S
MOKE

S

HOP

I

I

ers

Come and see my new line of

Miner Pins,
Rings and Fobs
Just Arrived

J. A. ALLISON,
The Jeweler of Quality.
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THE MISSOURI MINER.
A weekly paper published by the
Students, in the interest of the Alumni Students and Faculty of the Misso~ri School of Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
Entered as second class matter April
2, 1915, at the post office at Rolla, Mis-.
souri, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
STAFF.
E. Ebmeyer, ............................Editor.
K. Walsh................ Associate Editor.
W. Hippard ............ Assistunt Editor.
H . Geib .......................... Local Editor.
D. Clayton ........................ Exchanges.
Business Management.
M. L. Terry, .............. Business Manager
H . W. Doonnecke, Asst. Bus. Manager
W. Crow ................................ Advertising
W. Scott.. .......... Assistant Advertising
W. H. Reber .......................... Circulation
O. Goldsmith ...... AssistaI'lt Circulation
G.
J.
C.
F.
G.

T.
T.
F.
C.

..
Reporters.
P. F . Walsh .................... Senior
L. Dawson ...................... Junior
Deckmeyer .............. Sophomore
B. HummeL ............ Freshman

Class
Class
Class
Class

- - - - - --.---------- Published Every Friday.
Rates.
Single Copies ............................. 5 Cents.
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Per year.............. ............................ $:J:.OO

Science Bulletin.
Perpetual m otion's here ;
Yes, it's come!
Just watch that little dear
Chewing gum!
-Purdue Exponent.
Wm. S. Hall, '09, has recently
been placed in charge of the experimental depa;rtment of the
Inspir'a tion concentrator tI plant
a t Miami, Ariznoa.
The Kappa Alpha Fraternity
entertained with a f a rewell
dance Saturday night, in honor
of their m en leaving for Fort
Riley, and other training camps.
H. W. L. Porth, '11, has been
transf erred by Swift and Compa ny from Kansfts City to the
master car builder s' depar tment,
Chicago, Ill.
James Root, ex-'07, of Des
Mc,i.nes, ~owa , s.qoke at imass
meeting Monday.

Aditiona -Names to be Added to
Those Already Called.
The followinn received cards
from Fort Riley today (FrIday)
to come at once for the Officers
Tmining: Camp: .
G. B. Bloom, Robert Bruce, J.
C. B urgeson, H. G. Corby, L. H.
Cunningham, F. L. Eames, W.
H. Freudenberg, C. A . Gettler,
L . H. Goldman, H. D. Scruby, S.
N. Spr igg, P. D. Wilkinson, K.
M. Wright.
The above are in addition to
the list published on page 1 of
today 's Miner.
Leavitt is Guest at Farewell
Party.

Miami Silver Belt.
A number of former students
of the Missouri School of Mines,
and a few of their friend s, were
entertained Sunday evening by
John Webster and R. H. Mc'Bride at the bachelor quarters of
the latter on Hospital Hill}n Mia mi. The gathering was in the
nature of a patriotic renuion and
farewell to J. E. (Hank) Le0-vitt,
who left yesterday . morning for
the East , where he will join the
n avy.
. Those present were C. L. Conway, Will L. Aves, G. F. Conn,):},
E. F. McBride, S. C. And e!"~ on,
Robert S. Burg, R. L. Mountjoy,
C. S. Elayer, John A. Murph y,
William S. Hall, Alhn W. Vcgel,
Dan Reich a l, Leon Gaz aria e, J .
E. Leavitt, J a ck St roup, Peter
White and Ba ume Kil n p".
Vocal selections by John A.
Murphy, who was acc ompanied
on the guitar by J. E. Leavitt,
and th e singing of p::'. tl'ioti c
songs enlivened the evening.
The h ouse was t ast ef uily J ecol"
a ted with Am erican Hags and
America n beauty roses.
At th e gathering ,:.i.P.ps were
taken to fo r m an orga ni za tion of
CJ lumni of the Missou r i ~';chool of
Mines now wor king in t h e 1\Tiami-Globe d is tr ~ (d·. ~,'fr . Leavitt
the guest of honor, hJ.3 1) en in
the employ of the Miami Copper
Company for two yeaL, .

Established in 1866.

If you want the news read
the HERALD. Subscription
$1.00 per year.
Job Department Second to
None.
Get your Cards, Invitations
and all first-class Job Work
done at the HERALD Office.
Student Nate Book Paper
for Sale.

If You Want To be

SATISFIED,
Eat at The
DELMONICO
A woodpecker lit on a Freshman's head
And settled down to drill;
He bor ed away for half a day
And finally broke his bill.
. -Illinois Siren.
C. C. Cu,shwa, now with the
Magna Copper Co., Superior, Arizona, has under .considera tion a
proposition to go to S ~ uth Amel:_
ica .
Prof. V. B. Hinsch received a
telegram Monday, April 30, announcing the sudden death of his
brother at Da venpol:t, Iowa.
Clarence VVoods, ' 04, is superintendent of the T ybo mine of
the Louisia na Consolidated Mining Co., Tonapah, Nev.
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
enter t a ined with a dance Thursday night, in honor of their men
lea ving for Fort Riley.
H a rry G. Smith, ex-'07, arri ved in
Roll a la st F riday, a nd spent a few
h ours a g uest a t the Kappa Si g ma
fra ternity h ouse, of which h e is a
m ember. Mr. Smit h was a prominent footb all player while at M. S . M.
H e is now superintendent for the La
Luz and Los Angeles Mining Co., at
N icarag ua, Central America.
-F. S. E lfred , M. S. M. '17, ha s accept ed a position wi th the Ril ey-HaukVogelsang Co., of St. Louis. This
company is th e m anufactul'er of an
em ul sifi er, which is now being introduced in oil fl otation work
E. H. McClear y, form er coach at M.
S.M ., spent Sunday in Rolla.
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R eserve Your Seats
FOR

Th66risis
Monday, May 14,

Rol a's Tleatre
Two Performances Onl y

1:30 and 8 P. M.

All 8eats Reserved

Star Tailoring Shop
Elm St., between 6th and 7th.
Phone 155.
Cleaning, Pressing & Repairine:
Work Guaranteed
E. A. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

LEAVE YOUR

LAUNDRY
AT

I DU HAM'S
arbcr Sho
Agent for Frank B. Smith,
Springfield, Mo.

SEE RUCKER
For Insurance.

Patronize
Your Home

Photographer.
Take Your Film Rolls To The

BaumgJ rdIler Stud io

Pannings of the Week.
It looks like summer school

here new, with t he Seniors away
and so many others gone t o Fort
Riley. It is being prophesied
that there will be less than a
hundred in school by t h e 18t h.
With our classmates gone, our
club brothers leaving, and our
roommate packing up to go, t h e
f ac ulty still expect us to study.
It cannot be done, Profs., it cannot be done.
Economy is t he slogan which
has displaced "Safety First."
And with t he price going up,
why not economize on paper. A
good way to do is to do away
with quizzes.
In Masonry. Prof. Stoner, you
may lead today's recitation.
Stoner: (Upon being awakened): 'Taint my lead; I've just
dealt.
It takes more th an scie11tific
faith to believe t h at a horse hail'
put in water will t urn into a
snake.
A Metallurgy P r oblem: If a
Mann from Clayton were h ungry, wo uld h e eat a Thornberr y?
Save your cuts, boys. Yo u
will want them for those extr a
days of school after Commencement.
A distant cry is h eard. Loud_
er and louder it becomes as closer to the campus comes those
who have not enlisted, but want
to do their mite by working in
the mines, t h e mills, or on the
farms. The cry is to give us a
ch ance to help by closing school
on the 19th. The cry become3
louder as the chorus grows .
Think it over. Give us a ch ance
to do our part.
Some for t he army do prepare,
While others to the mines repair.
Both are needed in time of strife,
Are needed for the nation's life.
John J. Doyle is at Casper,
Wyoming. He is in the field at
this plaCe for the Cosden Oil Co .,
h aving been transferred from
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Beanery Victorious.
Saturday the national pastime
was served up by the Bean crew
and t he Bonanza Club on a wet
and muddy field. The outcome of
t he game was never in d·oubt,
and unt il the last inning it looked
as though t h e Bonanza bunch
were going to have a coat of
whitewash . The game was slow,
and not much enthusiasm was
shown by the bleacher warmers .
Eames, a port sider, on the
mound for the Rolla Street
champions, pitched good, consisL
ent ball, and never was in the
h ole t o any great extent. Turner, pitching for t h e Bonanza's,
was hit freely, as is shown by
the fact that Housholder, Beanery crappy stickman, raised his
batting average considerably by
getting three safe knocks out of
five times at the plate. Sam
Crawfo:rd showed himself to be
the ball player which his name
implies by making a beautiful
one-handed catch, after a long
run, in t h e s un garden. The hit,
if allowed to get away, would
h ave been good enough for a circu it clout. Final score, Beanery
10, Bonanza 3.
Batteries: Beanery, Eames
and F enelon; Bonanza, Turner
and Wills; umpires, Golick and
Wilson.
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No More Betting at Ripon.
·Ripon College students must
refrain from betting as a side
issue to athletics. The college
auth orities have t h e matter in
hand, and annou ncement has
been made to the effect that any
who violate the new ruling will
be immediately di missed from
school.
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The Government made a mistake when it turned Harry Aid
down on account of his size. He
may be little, but he wo uld h ave
brought home t h e bacon.
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A. D. Hahn, '20, has withdrawn frm school to help his
father on the farm at Muscatine,
Iowa.
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THE COMPARISON OF THE
FOUR, SIX, EIGHT AND
TWELVE-CYLINDER GAS
ENGINES.
A Lecture Delivered by Charles
A. Etem Before the Class in
Internal Combustion Engines.
NOTE.-Various authoriti es were
consul t ed in the preparation of this
l'eport. Much valuable data were
taken, sometim es directly, from the
January issue of The Technolog y
Monthly, the cat a logs of th e Hudson
A uto Co., and, t he Apri l number of
Outi ng, "The Case of the Twin Six,"
by W. B. Stout.

Continued from Last Week.

It is clear that such a weight
exe!'ts considerable pull at the
rotating axis or center line of
t he crankshaf t . The weigh t bei ng tied to the shaft by the
cheeks of the crank, it pulls upon the center line in the direction shown above. From the
law in physics we have: The pull
increases 111 proportion as the
sq uare of the velocity at which
i t is revolved.
The solution of balancing a
motor shaft correctly thus
a mounts merely to the proper
compensation for t he centrifugal force acting on it . Regardless of the size of t he shaft these
forces are still acting upon it and
tend to increaSe friction and internal power absorption. The
logical thing to do is to compensate them. From this it will be
apparent that the only function
of the shaft itself is to form a
practical mounting for the
the weight and rods, for with the
forces balanced in this way, the
s,haft theoretically floats in its
bearing when running.
It was found that the smaller
t h e cylinder bore, and, h ence,
the shorter the extreme length
of the shaft, the more successful
six-cylinder
motors
showed
themselves to be, while at the
same time t h e size of the crank
shaft mounted rapidly in advance of what was considered
necessary or advisable in the
early days of the sixes. The

greatest bea r ing pr essure in an
engine at high speeds comes Lot
so much from the explosions, but
from the effor t of starting and
stopping the weight of the piston and connecting rod at th e
higher speeds.
There is a basic law of volumes a nd a reas, which governs
all construction, namely : If we
make a thing twice as big it has
four times the surface, but eight
times the volume of the weight .
Conversely, if we make a thing
one-half as big, it has one-quarter of t he area but one-eigh t h of
the weight.
This law can be directly applied to pistons, and shows why a
n umber of small pistons are better than a large one. (The piston h ead area increases as the
squar e, while the weight incr eases as the cube.) Four small cylinders together .have the same
a r ea as large, and only half the
weight.
In this way, by decreasing the
bore of the motor one-half, we
have cut our recipriocating
weight one-half. This is the immediate reason for the popularity ofl :t he long-stroke motor,
which .s'h ould rather be called
"small bore motor;" since the
smallness of the bore, and hence
the lightness of t h e reciprocating parts was the reason for its
adoption. The same law applies
to connecting rods as to cylinders, for we can make of our connecting rods of half size of the
or iginal rod, and all will weigh
one what the original rod weighed, a nd so on down through the
parts of the motor. We have re··
duced the reciprocating weight
in the car enormously, and thus
allow much higher engine speed
. provided the cylinder can be
cooled at those speeds.
That the cylinders can be
cooled readily can be easily
proven. The half-size cylinder
has one-quart er cooling surface
of the larger" and one-eighth
the volume. Radiation also will
be increased, since distance
from center of the flaming gas
to t he cooling cylinder wall is
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one-half, it is possible to ca rry
off several times lJ,S much h eat
f r om each cubic ' inch of wall
area as the r adiation is in proporhon to the square of the
dist~nce.
Thus by taking multiple cylinders inst ead of a few large
recipr ocating weight in half, increased cooling ability enormously, and, hence, decreased
lubrication difficulty.
They
have obtained larger valve
areas in proportion to cylinder
volume. T h us the application
of t he same law of areas and
weights h as reduced the weight
of valves ~me-half, and hence,
reduce their noise, and has f r om
every standpoint bettered the
possibilities of the motor from
the standpoint of performance.
Accepting these principles of
the basis of design, we come
back again to the proper 1).rrangement of these smaller cylinders for the best possible results.
In six-cylindel' motors we
have said that i~ small sizes
with very rigid shafts which
cannot be distorted by the comparatively small sized cylinder
explosion in a small cylinder, the
six-cylinder motor is wonderfully satisfa9tory, and near the
ideal.
Where enough power cannot
be given by the small sized cylinders for the demand of t h e
car 's client ele, a V-type motor is
used, it being more advantageous from every standpoint to add
more cylinders than to increase
the size of t he same number of
cylinders and run into difficulties.
In the eigiht-cylinder motor
we have present the same difficulties of the four; that is, the
center of gravity is moving up
a nd down every revolution. As
the four is not in perfect balance
th e eight, likewise, is' in the
same difficulty. Th e vertical vibrations of the eight , however,
balance t h emselves, a nd hence,
are not noticeable, but th e horizont al vibr a tion is doubled that
of the four, which necessitates
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locating the supports of an
eight-cylinder motor in the
frame practically opposite the
center of gravity to prevent too
great side action.
. With the cylinders of small
size, and with the motor operating at not too great speeds, the
eight is a thorough satisfactory
motor giving a high degree of
performance Iwithi/l1 Hs /3peed
range up to the point where side
vibration becomes objectionable.
W h ere more power is desired
than is possible to secu re in an
eight-cyli!
nder motor of small
I
bore, instead of increasing the
bOl~e a nd stroke which would
make the eight vibrate almost
prohibitively, two V-blocks of
six -cylinders construction each
are used. This is the twin-six
construction.
In this construction each cylinder block is in perfect balance
at all times. The blows of each
individua l explosion are so light
that there is no possibility of
crank shaft distortion nor critical speed. T h e power strok es
overlap each other in a smooth,
continuous purring of power,
which is one of the chief delig hts of the twin-six dr iving.
On account of desig n for equal
explosion distance, twin-six cylinder s are set at a closer angle,
this h elping to eliminate side
t h r ust and vibration which is
present to a noticeable extent in
th e eight, with its 90-degree cylinders. Incidentally, this maKes
a more compact motor, and is
better to mount; it allows a narrower turning radius, a lesser repair cost, and a greater "ability"
from zero up to well above a mile-a-minu t e than is possible
with an y other type of engine
construction. It is remarkable
h ow steady thi s twelve-cylinder
engine wi ll run on the road , especially wh en running above 40
miles an hour, wh ere other types
of engines show considera ble vibration.
Wh er e th e requirements of
power demand it this type of
construction can be built with
larger cylinders than with other
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types, in proportion to the power
output, on account of the absolutely even balance of each side
of the motor, and the fact that
the closely following explosions
t end to damp out any crank
shaft distortion which may be
present. This is the reason why
the twin-six construction is that
used most largely in all high
powered aeroplane work where
large power uni.t s are demanded
fo r long continued reliability under wide open throttle loa d.
One ver y easily proven experiment as to the absence of vibration in the t welve-cylinder mot or
is to ride in a machine equipped
with this type of motor making
40 mil( ~ ? or bett er. n e difference in vibration is very apparent, as there is practically no diffe rence between high and low
speed.

An()ther One for the K. A.
The Kappa Alpha baseball
nine again showed their prowess
in their game with the Corsair
Club Tuesday afternoon by winning the f ray by the score of 5
to 1. Peterson on the mound fo,'
the Stat e Street bunch worked
fine, and would h ave h a d a shutout h a d not a wild throw from
the infield to home ma,r red it.
He issued thr ee hi ts and 0,1 (;
wa lk. Goolsby for the Corsairs
was g iven poor support. He is sued five hits, two of which we;:e
of a scratchy or der.
The fi rst score was made in
the t hi r d by the K. A. They th en
added thr ee in the fifth, and one
in the sixth.
T h e Corsairs' only run came in
t h e sixth, wh en Mann t r ipled and
came home when Goolsby knocked a n easy grounder to Clayton,
. who th r ew wild to the plate.
The game was played off in
fast time, due probably t o the
good gro unds an d ideal baseball
weath er. There was poor attendance.
Batteries: Kappa Alph a, Peter son and Barnard; Corsairs,
Goolsby and Mann. Umpires,
Leonard and Eb.

FRESHMAN COLUMN.
Hahn, Bloom and Jungk have
left schoo!' Hahn and Bloom
have returned to their home
towns, while Jungk has gone to
Old Mexico to work.
White, Wright, Richmond,
Riddlesperger, Crutcher, and
perhaps other Freshmen, are
leaving this week for Fort Riley.
We are glad .to know that the
Freshmen will h ave a good representation at the camp.
Some of the Freshmen do not
seem to realize that they are not
supposed to do their drawing
outside of the Lab.
Hoppock almost bi !,ke into
Newburg society Monday night.
. Whitey, in assaying: Where's
my water bottle? Oh, heck, I
mea n my wash bottle.
Stroup beat Hoppock in the
"barnyard" Barnard with some
Stubby; Spriggs, and caused an
awful Racket. Sherman marched
by the Barn-yard, and raised Halligan. You ought to have heard
them Hollow.
Mass Meeting.

May 7, 1917.
Dr. McRae presided over the
meeting, and gave a short talk
on Fort Riley.
"Mike" Root, '06, of Des
Moines, Iowa, asked M. S. M. to
send h er tea ms up north.
The meeting was then turned
over to the Athletic Associat iop.
Stoner moved that the new
amendments to the constitution
be accepted. Passed.
Coach Dennie asked the students to h elp get associate m "! l11 ·
bel'S fo r the Athletic Assy:intion. Talles by Bobart, Clark,
Da vvson, Murphy and Stoner .
Clark made plea to get remainder of Flag Pole fund in as soon
as possible.
Doennecke asked for more volunteers to raise the flag.
H. E. Chamberlain, '05, is
mine s urveyor for the Zinc Field
Mining and Milling Co., Joplin,
Mo.
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